
PITTSBURGH POINTS THE WAY
By Harry W. Olney.

PITTSBURGH and Scranton, Pa., are doing more than any other
cities in the United States to solve the problem of after-war taxes.

They have adopted the plan of the “graded-tax law” and the law exempt-
ing machinery and materials.

All taxes must be levied either upon the products of industry ( things
on the earth), or else upon site values (the earth itself). That is all there
is—the earth and things on the earth—and that is the fundamental axiom
in problems of taxation. Now, industrial products are private property
in the strictest sense of the word, whereas site values are the product of
social growth and development, and to that degree are public property.

Note the distinction—private title to sites is preserved inviolate, but that
value which attaches to sites by virtue of purely social service and advan-
tage, the “site value,” would be levied upon, in lieu of taxes upon genuine
private property. To tax the products of industry is to confiscate private
property, and is unjustifiable so long as these other publicly created values
are sufficient to meet the needs of Government.

Look at that further: Where there is no public service, no roads, pav-
ing, sewers, schools, police or other governmental service, etc., and no

prospect of any, sites have no selling values. But where public service is
plentiful and population is dense, site values rise to mammoth proportions,
running into tens of millions of dollars per acre, irrespective of the value
of improvements thereon. An unimproved site next to the Wool worth
Building in New York city is as valuable as the site on which the Wool-
worth stands, because it has received just as high a degree of social service
and advantage.

Public service adds nothing to the value of industrial products; the
value of buildings or of stocks in trade is solely their replacement value.
Only the value of sites is increased by governmental expenditures.
Should not Government, then, levy for its needs upon those values which
it creates, leaving sacred to the individual those values which belong to

the individual? A man, if he is honest, pays his bills out of his own
pocketbook, not out of the other fellow’s. Why should not Government
pay its bills out of its pocketbook, at least until its needs exceed its own
publicly created resources. After that will he time enough to reach into
the pockets of individuals through taxes upon the products of industry.

The community pocketbook is ample to meet all the ordinary expenses
of Government. In the United States, for instance, site values aggregate
about $140,000,000,000, equal to all other forms of property combined.
This is chiefly in the great centers of population, about one-fifteenth of
the total, or over $8,000,000,000 of site values, being in the single city of
Greater New York. This is about SIOOO per capita, and approximately
the same factor holds good throughout the country.

Is it not time for business, all lines of production, to wake up to these
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facts? Today production and consumption are under these double bur-
dens, taxes and tribute of at least equal amount to the “unearned incre-
ment” of site values. Remove one of these burdens, taking, instead, the
other, for governmental needs, and can any intelligent man question the
outcome? Pittsburgh says not, and Pittsburgh is only following the lead
of practically all the Anglo-Saxon world and various other countries.

MADAME GRUNDY
They say—Zeke Cheever thinks he’s monarch of all he “surveys.”
They say —As far as the Baltimore city school teachers are concerned,

life is just one survey after another.
They say—“Let no dog bark” is being considered as a good motto for

the Just Government League.
They say—Everybody is figuring on how far back Mr. Cheever’s

salad days were.

SCHOOL FOR WOMEN VOTERS

A COURSE of 24 lectures on “State and City Government in Mary-
land” is to be given under the auspices of the Maryland League of

Women Voters at the Maryland Academy of Sciences every Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.40 o’clock, beginning February
8 and ending March 17. The lecturers include members of the Johns Hop-
kins University and Goucher College faculties, prominent lawyers and
business men of Baltimore city, State and city officials. The price of the
entire course is only $2. Single admission, which entitles you to hear two
lectures, is 50 cents.

Full course tickets and program of the lectures may be had by applying
to the Maryland League of Women Voters, 14 W. Franklin street, or by
calling Mt. Vernon 357.

SOB-STUFF

IT makes the greatest difference who sobs. Congresswoman Jeanette
Rankin sobbed once because she refused to allow public hysteria

to browbeat her into voting her country into war. The newspapers there-
upon intimated that she was a pro-German and a traitor.

Charley Schwab burst into tears the other day—and immediately
became a great hero.

By the way, what did become of that $260,000? Until a detailed
account is rendered, the public mind will always remain in doubt.
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